
Psalm 112
v1: [title] Praise the Lord those in association with the believer in Occupation with the Person of Christ, 
Happinesses to the believer who is occupied with the Lord and has Reciprocal Love for God Motivation, who 
respects the Lord, 
In his categories of doctrine he, the super-grace believer, delights to the maximum, 
v2: Great or valiant or noble in the land becomes his descendants or dynasty; 
A generation of nobility and righteous ones will be blessed. 
v3: Spiritual Wealth of the soul and luxuries of the details of life are in the house of the super-grace believer; 
His, God’s, righteousness endures for ever. 
v4: There arises in the darkness or decline or disaster a light of Metabolized Bible Doctrine in the Stream of 
Consciousness of the Soul of the noble super-grace believers; 
They become gracious, merciful and compassionate, and righteous functioning under the Laws of Divine 
Establishment and grace righteousness. 
v5: A good man, the super-grace believer,  keeps on being gracious as a way of life through consistent 
Perception, Cognition, Inculcation, Metabolization & Application of Bible Doctrine, and clings with capacity for love 
to the Lord and friends and in romance, 
He, God, will sustain his in words in judgment.
v6: For the super-grace believer will not toter nor be shaken forever; 
In the memory storage of God, forever shall be the righteous or super-grace believers.
v7: From bad news or adversity he shall not be afraid; 
Being stabilized in the Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of his Soul he is constantly confident in the LORD 
with Occupation with the Person of Christ in disaster. 
v8: His Right Lobe of the Stream of Consciousness of the Soul being sustained or supported or upheld by 
Metabolized Bible Doctrine, he will not be afraid or worried or have any anxiety under pressure
until he sees the victorious conquest of his enemies or adversaries. 
v9: He has distributed graciously and liberally without any expectations, he has given to those stragglers in 
distress who could not participate in the fighting; 
his righteousness keeps standing or endures for ever; 
his power, strength and ability shall be continually exalted in glory. 
v10 The reversionistic man shall see these poured blessings and is irritated, frustrated and angry; 
His teeth he gnashes or grinds in frustration and becomes discouraged; 
The lust from the frantic search for happiness of the reversionist causes him to perish.


